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Playing the game Nox Timore is one of the many horror games to play online on your web browser for free on KBH games. Tagged as adventure games, ghost games, horror games, and go scare games. 51 players voted for it. Other games that you could like Timor and Max Steele: Match and Destroy. No download or
installation required to play this free game. Hope this game brings a bit of joy to your daily life. Controls: W A S D Movement Mouse look around E Interaction F Fullscreen L Mouse lock Today you play an online horror game that takes place in narrow rooms. Collect all the notes. At the time of selecting one note, the
entire level changes. Subsequently, you will see several creatures and you need to deal with it. If you play this game at night, then believe me, you will be afraid. The best thing you have to do is put your headphones on your ears and throw off all the lights. Only in this way you will be able to 100% experience the
atmosphere of the game. Information about the game It is difficult to say what went wrong in the city at some point. The forces of evil came from hell and flooded the streets of the city with mud and monsters. There was no hero who could leave the house and get a hint about such a strange event. Before you came! Play
for a courageous investigator and learn the story about this cursed city. Walk through dark dungeons and corridors to collect bits and organize a whole puzzle to figure out the reasons. Monsters will try to attack all the time, so be careful and be prepared to take the fight. Page 2Page 3 © 2020 Arcade Spot Timore is a
horror game that allows you to navigate around the room and get all the notes. Once you have received the note, the room changes and many unidentified creatures will appear along the way. Nox Timore patrocinado por Y8 Games Ajustar o tamagno da Bodya 100% Repor Feito
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